
Grace Groups 

Franchinos 

We aim to be a loving community following and falling on Jesus. We eat. We pray. We love! We 
worship our God. We sing. We laugh. We study His Word. We play games. We have honest, grace
-infused, Jesus-centered conversation. We find ways to serve each other and our community. We 
have lots of kids! We have childcare for those kids. We would love to have YOU join us!  

Justin Franchino: 252.8854 

 

Jacob and Lisa Peterson 

We are passionate, curious folk, in love with a real, life-changing Jesus. We are a group valuing 
honesty, intimacy, and the privilege of doing life together as Brothers and Sisters. A typical night 
includes dinner, the Word, prayer, a guitar, and maybe a game of Catch Phrase or spontaneous 
Disney quotes.  
We currently do not have childcare (but have the two Peterson littles), and are certainly open to 
families and making it work! 

Jacob Peterson: 394.5993 
 

Grace groups are where we get to know a core group of people well and then 
“do life” together—rejoice, mourn, build up, exhort, and serve. A typical meet-
ing includes fellowship, a time of sharing life experiences, Bible study, and 
prayer. Some (most) also eat a meal as a part of their time together. Please see 
read through for a list of our current home group leaders, locations, and a 
brief description of each group (provided by the group leader).  



Bill and Chris Granger 

Our focus is on exploring each others’ interests in Biblical studies. We’re currently considering 
different study options for the spring. 
We are limited to 12 people. 
We close our study time with prayer and continue our fellowship with dessert. 

Grangers: 262.1284 

Women’s Bible Study 
 

Who: The ladies of PGBC and friends  
What: fellowship, encouragement, relevant teaching, prayer, a place to just come and relax with a 
cup of tea and be refreshed. 
When: We meet on Wed. evening during the Kid's Discipleship time (6:30-8:00 p.m.) 
Where: Room 7 in the Worship Center 
Nursing babies are always welcome.  

Call Francie with questions: 420.7089 
 

Men’s Small Group 

A small group of fellows committed to Jesus, and what it looks like to be a man after the heart of 
God. Time in the Word, prayer, and maybe some NBA Jam. Justin Franchino and Jacob Peterson 
are heading it up. 

Justin Franchino: 252.8854 

Allen and Petra Clinton 

We are a group of brothers and sisters because of Christ, trying to live in the example of the Acts 
2 church! 
 We are empty nesters, singles and active parents with young ones still at home! We invite any-
one who feels drawn into a "real" day in, day out relationship with Jesus and his church.... which 
is the overall focus of our teaching time together. 
 We are currently meeting at the Youth Center on Thursday nights for a meal time at 6PM and a 
teaching time which usually gets started about 7:15PM. Our little ones go down to sunshine park 
with a sitter during our teaching time which ends about 8:30PM. We then share a dessert and ex-
tended fellowship time for those who wish to stay late and enjoy the company. 
Babysitting is arranged when needed, so contact Allen in advance. 

Allen Clinton: 398.0073 


